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Boston Red Sox manager Alex Cora talks to the media before Game 1 of the 2018 World Series at Fenway Park. Cora’s role as manager that year will be very different than the job facing him
this season.

Cora has to make big strides rehabbing image and team
Bill Burt

Five players in 2018 were
All-Stars (Mookie Betts, Mitch
Moreland, J.D. Martinez,
Alex Cora had better be better. Chris Sale and Craig Kimbrel);
three finished in the top 13 for
As he begins his second act
at Fenway Park, Cora inherits a American League MVP (Betts,
first; Martinez, fourth; Xander
Red Sox team that couldn’t be
Bogaerts, 13th); and the Sox
more different than the linepitching staff included four
up in 2018, when all the pieces
were there and Cora only had to high-end starters (Sale, Price,
make, it seemed, easy decisions. Rick Porcello and Eduardo

Rodriguez).
The 2018 Red Sox never lost
more than three straight games.
Three of the four times they lost
that many, in late August and
late September, their cushion
was so big, it didn’t much matter.
In 2018, Cora was the perfect
manager for a veteran squad. He
had a likable personality. He let
the guys play.

This season, on the other
hand, Cora has some heavy lifting to do — heavy, as in, he’d
better get a fork lift.
We’re not talking about cleaning up the collateral damage
from the Astros cheating scandal in 2017 that, as Houston’s
bench coach, Cora figured in
prominently. He served his oneyear suspension. The Red Sox

rehired him as manager of the
team going forward.
The task in front of Cora
is about managing a very different Sox team than the one
he managed in 2018, one that
has enough question marks to
fill an SAT exam.
Cora’s entire 2018 and 2019
outfield — Betts, Andrew Benintendi and Jackie Bradley — has

as bad as the run to the 2018
World Series trophy was special.
Cora’s arrogance in treating
his second season as manager
as Part II of the first was a huge
mistake, and so un-Belichickian.
The Red Sox weren’t ready for
2019; see a 6-13 start versus 17-2
in 2018. And the luck, most of
which had been good the year
before, was all bad.
But even Bill Belichick has
been there. Before Belichick was
Belichick, he spent four years
as head coach of the Cleveland
Browns.
He did too much and didn’t
have public relations on his side.
He got better.
As for Cora’s 2019 arrogance,
if indeed it permeated the locker
room, it won’t in 2021.
He’s had a year to think about
it.
“It’s fun to be around the guys,
start thinking about what happened,” Cora said on his return.

Famous Marinades

“Where I was, you think of family, people around me supporting the process. I was out of the
game for the wrong reasons, but
moving forward, I’m not going to
hide it.”
That was great to hear. We can
expect Cora to be better.
Really, he has no choice.
A second act might take some
time, which isn’t going to be so
easily accepted in New England
after back-to-back disappointments at Fenway Park.
Red Sox fans aren’t into longterm rebuilds, especially with
ticket prices among the highest
in Major League Baseball. (The
Red Sox average ticket price in
2019 was a hefty $59.32)
The good news is that the decision to rehire Cora wasn’t an
emotional choice, at least not
entirely.
Chaim Bloom, the Red Sox
president of baseball operations,
is said to have participated in

the decision. That’s important
because in 15 years in Tampa
Bay, Bloom proved himself to
be extraordinary and a numbers
guy.
Simply put, he’s is into pitching and percentages, both of
which were elite on his watch as
vice president with the Rays.
So, the Red Sox successes
going forward will have less to
do about Cora’s pleasant personality and more about execution
and timely placement of talent,
even if developing that talent
takes time.
Cora won’t succeed alone. He’ll
need to inspire a few players,
like Devers and Alex Verdugo, to
upgrade their roles from young
talent to team leaders.
Cora’s job description as manager of the Boston Red Sox is
different now. This isn’t solely
about winning. It’s about building a winner.
The gig will be tougher than
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it was in Act One. Cora made a
splash in 2018, as every move
seemed to work out. This
one could take maybe two years.
We’ll find out soon about
Cora’s team-building abilities.
He’s not ready yet to assess
his own talents. He’s still soaking it all in.
“It’s been fun to drive here to
JetBlue Park,” Cora said from
Fort Myers. “It’s fun to tell the
family I’m working. It’s fun to
be around the players. It’s fun to
with the Boston Red Sox. It’s fun
to be back in baseball.
“I’ve been around this game
since I was 4 years old,” he said.
“Though I watched from afar
(last year), it wasn’t the same
feeling. I so grateful to Red Sox
ownership and (Chaim Bloom)
for this opportunity.”
Let the games and Cora 2.0
begin.
You can email Bill Burt at
bburt@eagletribune.com.
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been dismantled. Betts wanted
too much money. Benintendi
couldn’t be counted on as a star.
And Bradley’s glove, in the end,
wasn’t worth $15 million per
year.
Cora’s pitching staff is fragile.
Sale will offer little amid a long
rehab from Tommy John surgery, and the Sox probably have
just one guy, Eduardo Rodriguez, who can be counted on.
There’s one MVP candidate
in Rafael Devers, but even he’s
not a sure thing after a disappointing, injury plagued run last
summer.
The Sox overall are OK. With a
few key additions or surprising
seasons, they could hang around
to chase a Wild Card. Which
brings us back to the new and
old manager.
There were reasons to want
to Red Sox to look elsewhere in
their search for a skipper.
For starters, Cora’s 2019 was
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Rebound:
on J.D. Martinez
in 2021
The Pressure
Five QisuesTion
Marks
BY BILL BURT

Red Sox relying heavily on new talent with interesting resumes

BY BILL BURT
BBURT@EAGLETRIBUNE.COM

There are some wellknown “fives” out there:
The Jackson Five, Five Guys
burger joint, “The Five”
on Fox and the Fab Five on
the University of Michigan
basketball team in the early
‘90s.
The particular five-some
of Hunter Renfroe, Franchy
Cordero, Bobby Dalbec,
Enrique Hernandez and
Garrett Richards isn’t so
well known. But in New
England, particularly Kenmore Square, they could be
very important, and hopefully will become household
names.
The five new members
of the Red Sox aren’t especially worthy of a nickname.
In fact, we’ll call them the
Five Question Marks.
All will probably be playing nearly every day, or
find a place in the starting
rotation.
Here are introductions
and what to expect, or hope
for, from each.

The future of the 2021 Boston Red Sox rests on the bat
of a guy who hit .213 last summer.
If J.D. Martinez is not close to consistent this year, the
2021 Sox won’t be challenging for anything.
The Red Sox lineup never found its stride in the
COVID-19-shortened season of 2020, and Martinez represented the team’s fall from World Series heights two
years earlier as much as anyone.
After 60 games, he put up a disastrous .680 OPS (on
base plus slugging percentage), the worst since his
struggling years with the Astros, which eventually led
to his release in 2013.
Martinez has heard the rumblings, with most baseball
gurus expecting the Red Sox to be facing an average
season in 2021.
He disagrees. He is confident in himself — and his
team.
“We’re going to surprise some people,” he said.

So long ago

Cordero,
thenthe
a
In 2018, the Red Sox playedFranchy
what was
arguably
team’s greatest season ever. member of the San Diego
Padres, record
in 2019.with reguThat year’s Sox broke a franchise
lar season wins (108); mowed through the postseason
everyone
against powerhouses (Yankees,
Astrosand
andbecomes
Dodgers)a
semi-consistent
performer.
winning 11 of 14 games; and packed
five All-Stars
another
30-homer
into the line-up as well as theHe’s
American
League
MVP
potential guy who has
(Mookie Betts).
the doesn’t
ability to
It all seems like a decade ago,
it?be a solid
defender.
If you
can’t make
The Killer Bs in the outfield
have been
completely
it insounds
Kansas
City,like
which
replaced, and the pitching staff
more
a
seems toyear,
havewith
a treasure
lineup for the Pirates in a rebuilding
several
trove of young talent that’s
names fans will need to Google.
beenfrom
allowed
blossom
But there are also some names
2018towe
remempatiently,
it doesn’t
ber well — Martinez ($20 million),
Rafael
Deversmake
($5.75
sense
it’llSale
happen
million), Nathan Eovaldi ($17much
million)
andthat
Chris
in the pressure cooker in
($30 million).
Boston.
Butmillion
if it works
They’ll combine to make just
over $72
this out
Hunter Renfroe
wow!
season. That’s more than six…
franchises
will pay their
Age: 29
AP ($66
photosmillion), Miami ($47 million),
entire rosters: Seattle
Bobby Dalbec
Experience: 4-plus seasons Playing for the Padres, Hunter Renfroe gestures as he crosses home plate after hitting a solo homeTampa
million),
Baltimore ($45 million), Pittsburgh
run off($57
Colorado
Rockies
Position: Outfield
Age:
25
($43 million) and Cleveland ($40
million).
starting pitcher Jon Gray during the fourth inning of a game in May 2019 in Denver.
Spot in lineup: 6th to 8th
Experience:
yearthey’ll
The Red Sox in 2021 pretty much
know 1what
Best season: 2018 with
Position: First base/third
get with Devers, Eovaldi and Sale.
him
good arm, making right field Franchy Cordero
Dominican Republic at 17 in nagging
Padres; .246, 26 HR, 68 RBI
base
Devers
isto
anbegin
MVP the
candidate
who wasn’t the same
his probable home, and had
2011, Cordero’s offense was season.
Contract: 1 year, $3.3
lineup:and
7th returned
or 8th
Age: 26
playerWhile
when rehabbing
he left Fort MyersSpot
last in
March
inin
Triple-A,
suffered
an elite year tracking balls,
way ahead of his defense
million
Best wasn’t
season: 100%
2020, .263 avg.,
Experience: 4 seasons but
July. Hehe
was
a little yet
heavier and
injury, this time
(shortstop). He was eventu- another
The Skinny: Renfroe is com- too.
8 HRs, 16 RBI
only 95 games
physically.
a quadriceps
injury
that an “MVP-like”
Renfroe was dealt to
ally moved to the outfield.
ing off a trip to the World
Contract:groove,
$575,000
in 2021
Position: Outfield
But he began
finding
going
29
him7from
He showed some big pop in would
Series with Tampa Bay and Tampa, and like a lot of
Skinny:
Dalbec
is not a
Spot in lineup: 7th
for 66prevent
(.439) with
homers andThe
20 RBI
over
a 17-game
to the
majors
players, he didn’t take well
could be considered in his
Best season: 2018, .237 avg., the minors with 17 HRs in 93 returning
stretch from
Aug.
30 toinSept. new
17. name. We were intro2019.
to the pandemic season, hit- 7 HR, 19 RBI
games in Triple-A in 2017,
“prime” at 29. Chosen 13th
duced toand
himwas
a year
ago. But
Eovaldi had six starts last summer
pretty
Once again,
injuries
ting only .156 with 8 HRs in
but he never showed consisoverall out of Mississippi
thisover
time,
be playing
Contract: Arbitration eligood,
going 4-2
with apre3.72 ERA
48he’ll
innings.
He
vented
getting
42 games.
tency when opportunities
State in 2013 by San Diego,
every
day. The
fact
gible, $800,000 in 2021
didn’tCordero
go deep,from
averaging
justnearly
over five
innings
in nine
anstarts.
opportunity to show the that he hit a home run in his
Goal: The hope is that Renhe debuted with the Padres
The Skinny: He could be the came in San Diego, often
canconcerning
do, and first
froe could possibly turn into steal of the Red Sox 2021 off- shuttling to Class AAA and Padres
in 2016 and hit .231 with 26
at issues
bat thisinspring
didn’t
Butwhat
therehe
were
elbow
2019, which
was dealt
to Kansas
a consistent No. 5 or No. 6
back. He also struggled with hemeant
HRs in 122 games in 2017.
his cause. Not counting
season. Or he could be just
he was
broughtCity
along hurt
carefully.
in mid-July
last year.
The probably
hitter, adding much-needed another guy who doesn’t
injuries.
A year later he hit 26 HRs
shortbeseason-A
for the
And, in 2021,
Sale will
off-limits,ball
allowing
Royals
seecompletely
enough to from
power, as in 30-plus homers. statistically match what our
In 2019, Cordero started
again and cut his strikeout
Lowell
Spinners,
he never
him todidn’t
recover
Tommy
John surgery
he
keep
him around
and dealt
He won’t be Mookie Betts
rate. In 2019, he finished
hit higher than .261 in three
eyes are telling us. Cordero the season well but played
underwent
last March.
himDue
to the
Sox in the
in right field, but if he’s got is a player with ridiculous
in only nine games before
tied for 20th in NL with 33
minor
league
seasons.
to Red
his contract
— he’s full
signed
through
2025
— the
deal with
thehave him
the injury bug took another three-team
HRs while his strikeout rate 75% of Betts defensive prow- speed, big-time raw power
Butready
his 79on
HR
in 383 games
Red Sox would
rather
Opening
Day
ess, he could help the Red
bite out ofAP
him.
A forearm
grew – third highest in the
is a nice number.
and an above average arm.
2022.
photo/Patrick
Semansky Mets.
Goal: Franchy surprises
Sox a lot.
injury from 2018 was still
NL.Martinez
As a defender,
he hasthe
a massive
His eight
HRs in 23Page
games
Signed out of the
See MARTINEZ,
S13
J.D.
has exceeded
expectations placed upon him.
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Enrique “Kiké” Hernandez

AP photos

Bobby Dalbec hits a run-scoring single off Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Heath Hembree during the seventh inning in Philadelphia in September 2020.

We believe in the advantages of pre-planning so
much, we even honor pre-arrangements made at
other funeral homes.

Phone: 978-521-4845
Fax: 978-374-8711
Email: kevincomeau1@aol.com
Website: www.comeaufuneral.com

You can transfer your arrangements
tosecond
our
Then playing
basefuneral
for the Dodgers, Enrique “Kiké” Hernández
throws to first after forcing out Astros’ Michael Brantley during the eighth
Garrett
Richards played for the Los
inning atIn
Dodger
Stadium.
The Sox
officially announced the
signing of
Kevin
B.
Comeau
home without losing any benefits.
fact,
we
will
Angeles Angels in 2012.
Hernández to a two-year contract in February.
most likely be able to offer youstart.
more.
Home
him. It would
be ideal if he could
Goal: That RichardsFuneral
can grow
He’s had only one 200-inning
season (2015) when he went 15-12
with a 3.65 ERA, a year after his
impressive 13-4, 2.61 showing in
2014. But that was like a lifetime
ago.

off his 2020 season after the
surgery. If he found his comfort
zone last year then this could be
a nice season with a pretty good
lineup and bullpen supporting

go six full innings per start, alleviating any bullpen issues. If he
could revert back to 2014-15, then
the Red Sox have a steal in their
rotation.
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Contract: 2 years, $18.5 million;
second year ($10 million) is Sox
option or $1.5 million buyout.
The Skinny: Red Sox head of baseball operations Chaim Bloom has
taken some fliers on guys this
season, and Richards tops the list
due to his guaranteed salary of
$10 million, which includes a $1.5
million buyout if it doesn’t work
out. Richards can pitch … when
he’s on and he’s healthy. That’s
the big question: Will he be on and
healthy?
It’s been two years since his
Tommy John surgery, which killed
his 2019 season. But he showed
some decent results in 2020 over
10 starts with the Padres, going
2-2 with a 4.03 ERA. The fear of
him not being a strikeout guy
again never materialized. He
wasn’t outstanding, but he was
solid in averaging five innings per

Primary Business Address
486 Main Street
Haverhill, MA 01830
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Over the years,
many families have taken
Garrett Richards
Age: 32
advantage of the
benefits
offered by funeral preExperience:
10 years
Position: Starting pitcher
Spot in rotation:
No. 3 through 5
arrangement and
pre-payment.
Best season: 2014, 13-4, 2.61 ERA
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Your future is
in your hands.
Think of
Kevin B. Comeau
for your
Future Funeral
Needs.

Age: 29
Experience: 7 years
Position: Second base
Spot in lineup: 2nd or 9th
Best season: 2018, .256 avg., 21
HRs, 56 RBI
Contract: 2 years, $14 million
The Skinny: An everyday player
with the Dodgers the last four
seasons, Hernández struggled
mightily during the shortened
pandemic season in 2020 with
a very poor on-base percentage
of .270 with only six walks in
48 games. That doesn’t cut it in
places like Boston, New York and
L.A. But he brings a lot of positive
energy to go with some sneaky
power and elite play in the field,
which the Red Sox need at the
position with Dustin Pedroia’s
official retirement.
Hernández is a potential leader
if he can come through on the
field. He’s one of the most well
liked players in the league. He
arrives as a big fan of Sox manager Alex Cora. If Cora believes in
him, which became a problem for
Hernández last year in L.A., then
maybe his career takes a path in
the right direction.
Goal: The Red Sox need the 2018
Kiké, who was a threat on both
sides of the ball. He was outstanding against right-handed pitchers,
which hadn’t always been the
case. He’s another guy who could
pop 20-plus homers if he plays
enough, which he should if his
offense is decent.
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last year wasn’t shabby either;
his average at .263 was his career
best. Basically, he wasn’t intimidated by playing in Boston with
the Red Sox. But this will be different because he will play a lot,
depending on his output, at first
base.
As a third baseman, he should
be above average playing across
the diamond.
Three of his first four hits this
spring were homers. Again, he
appears at home here.
Goal: If Dalbec can bring it
defensively, adding value, his
batting average, even hovering
at .250, won’t be a bad thing with
his continued power numbers. He
could be another 25 to 30-homer
guy, which the Sox have a lot of …
could be! Long-term, 30 homers
will be the number if Dalbec plays
here for any length of time. As
for 2021, he’s a sleeper who isn’t
really a sleeper. The Red Sox need
a good Dalbec season with so
many question marks.
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Teckla Moulton

R. Douglas Moulton

MSPT, ATC

BS in Physical Education;
Springfield College; 1970
MS in Physical Therapy;
Boston University; 1977
Certified Athletic Trainer
President & Co-Founder of OSMS 1981

BS in Physical Therapy;
Northeastern University; 1975
Co-Founder of OSMS 1981

Kerry A. Parisi
MS in Physical Therapy;
Springfield College; 1997
Joined OSMS 2001
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MSPT

Rachel Mattison

Timothy N. Moulton

Springfield College 2013
BS in Health Science
DPT in Physical Therapy
Springfield College, 2017
Joined OSMS 2019

Union College; 2005
Joined OSMS 2002

DPT, CSCS

PT

Office Manager

Kevin C. Ward

DPT

Charles K. Brown

MSPT

BS in Applied Exercise Science;
University of New England; 2007
DPT in Physical Therapy;
University of New England; 2010
Joined OSMS 2010
Clinic Manager

BS in Physical Therapy;
University of New England; 1986
MS in Sports Orthopaedic
Physical Therapy;
MGH Institute of Health
Professions; 1996
Joined OSMS 1989
Education Coordinator

Jessica Belongia

Kimberly Wentworth

BS in Physical Therapy; University
of Wisconsin at Madison; 1993
Licensed Athletic Trainer
Certified Strength and
Conditioning Specialist
Joined OSMS 2004

University of Lowell, 2014
DPT in Physical Therapy
University of Lowell, 2018
Joined OSMS 2018

PT, ATC, CSCS

Michele L. Manchester

MSPT

BS in Exercise Physiology;
University of Massachusetts,
Lowell; 1995
MS in Physical Therapy; University
of Massachusetts, Lowell; 1997
Joined OSMS 2001

DPT

Proudly Celebrating our
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Providing Athletic Training to North Andover
High School Sports

Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine Specialists, Inc.
231 Sutton Street, Suite 1C (East Entrance) • North Andover, MA
(978) 685-8059 • www.osmspt.com

physical therapy for athletes in the game of life
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It wasn’t Eduardo Rodriguez’s
finest moment.
After five epic innings in which
the Red Sox left-hander had
Team
......................................
Wins Total Line
allowed
the Los Angeles2021
Dodgers
Arizona
Diamondbacks
74.5 Milwaukee Brewers .................................. 82.5
only two
hits, the score...........................
in Game 4
Minnesota Twins........................................88.5
Atlanta
Braves
............................................91.5
of the 2018
World
Series was 0-0.
New York Yankees .................................... 95.5
Baltimore
Orioles
......................................
64.5
Then the Dodgers batted in the
Boston
sixth. Red Sox ...........................................80.5 New York Mets............................................90.5
Chicago
91.5 Oakland Athletics ..................................... 87.5
ThereWhite
was aSox
hit ....................................
batsman, a
Philadelphia Phillies................................. 80.5
Chicago
Cubs
...............................................79.5
strikeout,
a double,
an intentional
Cincinnati
Reds..........................................
82.5 Pittsburgh Pirates ..................................... 59.5
walk, an error
by the catcher on
Cleveland
Indians
.....................................
81.5 San Diego Padres ...................................... 94.5
an attempted
double
play, and the
Colorado
......................................
finale, a Rockies
three-run
homer by Yasiel 64.5 San Francisco Giants ................................75.5
Detroit
Puig. Tigers..............................................68.5 Seattle Mariners .........................................72.5
Houston
Astros
..........................................
86.5 St. Louis Cardinals .................................... 86.5
E-Rod’s
reaction
after Puig’s
Kansas
City
72.5 Tampa Bay Rays .........................................85.5
homer?
He Royals
took off...................................
his glove with
Los
..................................
83.5 Texas Rangers.............................................66.5
hisAngeles
left handAngels
and fired
it into the
Los
Angeles Dodgers ............................. 101.5 Toronto Blue Jays ..................................... 86.5
ground.
Washington Nationals ............................. 84.5
Miami
Marlins
.............................................70.5
It was
classic
Little League.
The Red Sox came back and won
the game, 9-6, to go ahead 3-1 in
the series. But E-Rod heard about
his lack of sportsmanship.
There were apologies, etc., and
upon further review some weeks
later, it wasn’t that big of a deal.
As E-Rod said, “Batters can fire
their bats when they mess up, and
2021
AL MVP
2021 NL MVP ODDS
it’s not
a bigODDS
deal.”
Player
Odds Fractional Player
Odds
It may have been E-Rod’s bigMike
Trout
(L.A.
Angels)
+200
2/1
Fractional
gest blunder since turning the
Alex
Bregman
(Houston)
+1000
10/1
Juan Soto (Washington)
+750
15/2
corner.
When
the guy with a repuAaron
Judge
(N.
Y
.
Yankees)
+1200
12/1
Mookie
Betts
(L.A.
Dodgers)
+750
15/2
tation for both an attitude problem
Jose Ramirez (Cleveland)
+1200
12/1
Cody Bellinger (L.A. Dodgers)
+800
8/1
and his “great stuff,” who was
Matt Chapman (Oakland)
+1500
15/1
Ronald Acuna Jr. (Atlanta)
+850
17/2
acquired for then top-lefty reliever
Anthony Rendon (L.A. Angels)
+1500
15/1
Fernando Tatis Jr. (San Diego)
+850
17/2
Andrew Miller, turned into, well,
Jose Abreu (Chicago White Sox)
+2500
25/1
Nolan Arenado (St. Louis)
+1200
12/1
a winner.
AMANDA SABGA/Staff photo
Vladimir
Guerrero Jr. (Toronto)
+2500
25/1
Freddie Freeman (Atlanta)
+1200
12/1
And
—
get
this
—
a
leader.
Red
Sox
pitcher
Eduardo
Rodriguez
pitches
during
the
2018
American
League
Division
Series
between
the
Red
Sox
and
New
York
Yankees
at Fenway Park.
Yoan Moncada (Chicago White Sox) +2500
25/1 Francisco Lindor (N.Y. Mets)
+1200
10/1
cannot
tell you
Luis“IRobert
(Chicago
Whitehow
Sox)impressed
+2500
25/1 Christian Yelich (Milwaukee)
+1200
12/1
I haveTorres
become
Eduardo’s
Then,
going 18-6 with a 3.81 ERA while
averaged
a strikeout
Gleyber
(N.Y. with
Yankees)
+2500 he25/1
Brycemore
Harperthan
(Philadelphia)
+1500 in 2018,
15/1 E-Rod underwent outing, a 6-2 loss to the Yankees,
and then those four runs in Game pitching over 200 innings for the
leadership
and how he has +3000 per
surgery
his kneecap.
inning.
Rafael
Devers (Boston)
30/1
Corey Seager (L.A. Dodgers)
+1500 to repair
15/1
4 to the Dodgers.
matured,”
said
shortstop
Xander
he joined a
first time in his career.
That
season,(San
with
E-Rod More
Yasmani
Grandal
(Chicago
White Sox)
+3000
30/1 rookie
Manny Machado
Diego)
+2200importantly,
22/1
In five outings in between, he
Bogaerts,
of E-Rod’s
pitching
He finished sixth in the A.L. Cy
at the
end of May,
Eloy
Jimenez one
(Chicago
White Sox)closest
+3000 being
30/1 called
TrevorinStory
(Colorado)
+2500 staff
25/1with Chris Sale,
didn’t allow a hit or run over 2 2/3 Young Award voting.
friends
on the
team.
David
Rick Porcello and
to be
a big
tease.
George
Springer
(Toronto)
+3000 appeared
30/1 Ozzie
Albies
(Atlanta)
+3000Price,30/1
innings.
wasn’t(Chicago
long away
was
Last year was a lost year.
Through
20 2/3 Nathan
Tim“It
Anderson
White that
Sox) he+3300
33/1 Kristhree
Bryantstarts
(Chicagoand
Cubs)
+3000 Eovaldi,
30/1 all seasoned
hanging
around
guys like Chris
including
two (Porcello
E-Rod missed the shortened
allowed
one run and veterans,
Yordan
Alvarez
(Houston)
+3300 innings,
33/1 he’d
Ketel Marte
(Arizona)
+3000
30/1
A different year
and
David,
sponging off them,”
and
Price) who
season due to his contracting the
striking
out 21.
Bo
Bichette
(Toronto)
+3300 eight
33/1 hits,
J.T.while
Realmuto
(Philadelphia)
+3000
30/1 were Cy Young
said Bogaerts.
“Now he’s the +3300
guy
Award
COVID-19 virus and later comThen,
hisRizzo
next(Chicago
six starts,
The Red Sox pitching staff
Xander
Bogaerts (Boston)
33/1 over
Anthony
Cubs)
+3000 winners
30/1 and one (Sale)
talking
to the
It’s he33/1
a Top 5 finisher for the remained exactly the same to start ing up with issues related to his
D.J.
LeMahieu
(N.Y. young
Yankees)pitchers.+3300
Petenine
Alonso
(N.Y. Mets)
+3300been33/1
allowed
runs,
one run, six who’d
Shohei
Ohtani (L.A.
Angels) He’s abso+3300 runs,
33/1 oneJavier
Cubs)
+3300 for five
33/1straight years from the 2019 season.
impressive
to watch.
award
heart.
run,Baez
one(Chicago
run, two
runs
Jose
Altuve
+4000 and
40/1seven
Paul
Goldschmidt (St. Louis)
+3300
33/1
lutely
one(Houston)
of our team leaders.”
2013-2017.
The Red Sox smartly closed
runs.
It just didn’t end that way.
Carlos Correa (Houston)
+4000
40/1ended
Michael
Y. Mets)
+4000
40/1
E-Rod was
11-3 just after the Alldown his season when it was clear
He
his Conforto
rookie (N.
campaign
Sale, Price and Eovaldi each
Matt
(Oakland)
+4000 10-6
40/1withRhys
Hoskins
(Philadelphia)
+4000
Not Olson
adding
up
Star
break 40/1
in 2018, when he sufthat 2020 wasn’t going to be their
a 3.85
ERA.
He allowed
suffered arm injuries, missing a
Giancarlo
Stanton
Y. Yankees)
+4000 two
40/1
Max Muncy
Dodgers)
+4000a broken
40/1 ankle in a freakish
VISIT
US IN
ANDOVER year.
FOR MEAT,
fered
or fewer
runs(L.A.
in 16
of 21
combined
30 orN.
so starts.
That was
not(N.E-Rod
from 2015
Kyle
Tucker 2017.
(Houston)
+4000 starts.
40/1 It Charlie
Blackmon
(Colorado)
+5000
50/1
while covering
first base.PRODUCE,
But 2021 is different.
appeared
we had
a future play
This time, SPIRITS,
E-Rod was the AND
horse. KNOW-HOW
through
While there were
Randy
Bay) during
+5000 Cy50/1
Bohm candidate.
(Philadelphia)
+5000
50/1
He lost six
weeks and had an
The Red Sox will have a few new
YoungAlec
Award
More impressive, he did it despite
goodArozarena
signs —(Tampa
especially
Josh
Donaldson
(Minnesota)
+5000
50/1 thePaul
DeJong
Louis) were
+5000 season
50/1 going for him.
18-win
names in the rotation, maybe even
But
next
two (St.
seasons
issues not only with the starting
his rookie
year
— injuries, consisJoey
Gallo
(Texas)
+5000 the
50/1
Trent Grisham
(San
Diego)
+5000
50/1the season 13-5.
He finished
opposite.
He went
a combined
pitching and bullpen (Craig Kim- a rookie, which is OK.
tency
and
elite production were
Ramon
Laureno (Oakland)
+5000 9-14
50/1withJeff
McNeil
(N.Y. Mets)
+5000
50/1 as No. 5 starter,
Due
to his spot
It’s all part of the process.
a 4.42
ERA.
brel left as free agent), the Red
spotty.
KyleItLewis
(Seattle)
+5000
50/1
Vegas
was Insider
sent to the bullpen for the Sox offense also dropped a peg or
And the Red Sox have a guy in
Nagging
injuries forced himSource:
out he
didn’t
add up. His swing-andJ.D.
Martinez
(Boston)
postseason.
the rotation who understands the
three months worth of starts
two after the World Series.
miss
numbers
ranked among+5000
the for50/1
Austin Meadows (Tampa Bay)
+5000
50/1
He allowed three runs his first
over those two years.
E-Rod was on his game in 2019, growing pains.
Top 10 pitchers in baseball, and
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After a quiet start, Bloom
is roster-building in Year 2
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G
AB
R
H
2B
3B
HR
RBI
SB
CS
BB
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AVG
OBP
SLG
OPS
53
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0
6
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0
1
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3
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7
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2
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7
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0
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“I think there’s probably
BY BILL BURT
more change in some senses
in the way that we tried to
A year ago, Chaim
The odds appear to be on
Martinez looked and played
operate
behind
the scenes,”
about the loss of video work wasn’t really prepared.
But if the
Sox have
any
Bloom’s activity was conhis side, favoring a return to
Bloom—
told
mesoinmany
December. during games after it was
“This year I said to myself, older as a full-time desigchance
with
spicuous because of its
absence.
Continued from Page S4 question
some semblance of the guy
nated hitter in 2020.
“Although
even
marks
inwith
otherthat, I banned due to violations by ‘They’re not getting me
the Red Sox signed.
“Obviously everyone is
had so
respect
for the the Astros and Red Sox in
again. They’re not catching
likemuch
starting
pitching,
The rookie Red Sox presi- areas
As for Martinez, you can
going to point out last year,”
group here
andnew
howoutmuch previous seasons.
me off guard.’ So I stayed
bullpen
and the
dent
of baseball
Which
brings usoperations
to
said Red Sox manager Alex guess where he puts his
they’ve
accomplished
ready the whole time,” he
He also admitted he
— he’ll
need to findover
his
did almost nothing in Year field
Martinez.
chips.
Cora.
time that I wanted to learn deserved blame for his dissaid.
rythm.
One.
No sure
thing
“I’m not one to talk. I like
“J.D. is a proud individual,”
from
themfinished
to try to4th
seefor
Was 2020 a mental lapse?
appointing short season last
Martinez
He did,
of course, trade
to talk with my bat and my
said Cora. “Over the course
how
I could
helpand
them
take
Was he not in the right
the
MVP
in 2018,
21st
in year.
Mookie
Betts
(and
David
Normally
a .300
hitter
ball in the field and, you
of his career, he has proved
everything they do to the
frame of mind?
“I didn’t stay ready,” he
Price),
though and
in reality
that2019.
with
35-homers
100 RBI,
AP photo/Elise Amendola
know, let my bat do the talklevel.
Andhe
some
of that said, referring to the time
While he’s only 33, which people wrong. It won’t be a
Then,
in 2020,
hit .213
was faitisn’t
accompli
upon
his next
Martinez
the sure
thing
Boston
Red
Sox
Chief
Baseball
Officer
Chaim
Bloom,
right,
speaks
to
a
player
during
baseball
training
camp
at
surprise for me if returns to ing,” he said. Fenway Park,
is going
to come
is still young by modern
with
7 home
runs. over time, when it wasn’t clear there
ofwas
the in
position.
inacceptance
2021 that he
2018
Monday,
6, 2020,
in “I
Boston.
“We’ll see what happens.”
being the same guy.”
and
I thinkcomplained
you will see this would
standards for pro athletes,
be aJuly
season
at all.
Martinez
also named Ron RoeandHe
2019.
president of baseball operaBay Rays, Bloom’s former
$10 millon deal.
around here, acquiring
organization continue to
nicke interim manager,
tions Dave Dombrowski.
employer for 15 years, who
Then there was Enrique
reliever Adam Ottavino, a
evolve over time.”
elevating him from bench
A guy like Bradley, who
made it to Game 7 of the
Kiké Hernandez, coming
monumental disappointIt was a long-winded
coach after Alex Cora was
was adored for his defense,
off a tough season like a lot 2020 World Series. That
ment in the Bronx, and a
answer that basically said:
let go or suspended.
roster was made up of a lot was not adored enough
promising pitching prospect of players, signed to a twoWe’ve made more changes
Otherwise, most of the
of what we’re now seeing in offensively, by Bloom, to pay
year, $14 million deal.
(Frank German) by eating
coaches remained the same. than you realize. You just
upwards of $15 million per
Boston — tough guys who
Bloom not only traded
most of Ottavino’s $8 million
There weren’t binders deliv- can’t see it on the field.
year to stay.
can give you something
Andrew Benintendi to the
Not long after that Decem- contract in 2021.
ered to all employees, yet,
It may take a while, as in
in the short term rather
Royals for a major risk in
Speaking of the Yanber Q&A, Bloom went to
with new Red Sox-Bloom
two years or maybe three,
than MVP numbers over a
Franchy Cordero, he finkees, Bloom snapped up
work.
philosophies.
for the Red Sox to be at the
season.
ished killing off the “Killer
promising pitcher Garrett
Over three months he
Bloom had an underD OLtoD be dif- top of the American League
Things areLgoing
B’s”SO
by
Whitlock, who played in
signed 28 free agents,SOLD
LDletting Jackie Bradmanned team, which was
S
SO here, with a East as favorites.
Double-A Trenton last year, ley Jr. leave for free agency. ferent around
whacked by COVID-19, lost claimed four off waivers,
But, at the very least,
As for most of the Red Sox roster nearly completely difin the Rule 5 draft.
and probably most impresits ace in Eduardo Rodriroster in 2021, there are a lot ferent from the 2018 World based on Bloom’s actions
He signed a few semisively, made five trades.
guez, and picked up a few
the last three months, there
risky free agents, including of unknown or semi-known Series champs, when AllAmong the eye-openers
one-year additions. OtherStars and high-priced talent is a plan.
once-promising starter Gar- players on short leashes.
was a trade with the New
wise he was like a church
And that’s a start.
It’s not unlike the Tampa littered the dugout per old
rett Richards to a one-year,
York Yankees, sacrilege
mouse.
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BY BILL BURT
The 2021 Red Sox are not
favored to win anything for
a reason -- a lack of star
power, roster of unproven
pitchers and the absence of
brute power.
Looking at the positives,
Rafael Devers tops the list,
with Xander Bogaerts and
Eduardo Rodriguez maybe
tied for second. There’s
Nathan Eovalid, the clubhouse inspiration of the 2018
World Series.
And then there’s catcher
Christian Vazquez.
There was a time not long
ago when it appeared that
Red Sox head of baseball
operations Chaim Bloom
was offering up Vazquez as
a trade chip, possibly for a
top reliever or No. 3 starter.
With Bloom wheeling and
dealing on the Bill Belichick market, which is to say
looking for low-cost talent,
Vazquez never got dealt.
That’s a good thing.
Vazquez’s season as the
No. 1 catcher, in 2019, following his getting the nod for
12 of 14 postseason games
in 2018, was impressive.
He posted career highs in
games played (138), homers
(23), doubles (26), RBI (72)
and walks (33).
His 2020 COVID-19 shortened season wasn’t too
shabby, either, with a slight
drop in homers and RBI
if spread out for an entire
season.
But the biggest thing for
catchers is catching, which
means helping run the
pitching staff.
Vazquez’s defense is what
got him to The Show at age
23 as a Sox backup in 2014.
He’s had Jason VariAMANDA SABGA/Staff photo tek around as a catching
See VAZQUEZ, Page S12
Red Sox catcher Christian Vazquez at bat during Game 2 of the American League Championship Series against the Houston Astros at Fenway Park in 2018.

HERE
TO STAY
A close call
when catcher
was on trade
market

CHRISTIAN VAZQUEZ CAREER STATS
Year
2014

Age
23
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AB
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R
15

H
42

2B
9

3B
0

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Totals

25
26
27
28
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57
99
80
138
47
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184
345
269
521
189
1709

172
324
251
482
173
1577

21
43
24
66
22
191

39
94
52
133
49
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9
18
10
26
9
81

1
2
0
1
0
4
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1
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2015: Missed season
1
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5
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3
16
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7
23
40
175

SB
0
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0

BB
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SO
33

AVG
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OBP
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SLG
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0
7
4
4
4
19

0
2
1
2
3
8

10
17
13
33
16
108

39
64
41
101
43
321

.227
.290
.207
.276
.283
.259
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.330
.257
.320
.344
.309

.308
.404
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as the No. 1 catcher.
Cora would probably take 125
games from Vazquez, at most, with
highly regarded backup Kevin
 Continued from Page S10
Plawecki around to pick up the
slack.
coordinator and sounding board.
Vazquez, by all appearances, is
“A lot of people thought when he
ready for the job.
was coming up and when he got to
He arrived in Fort Myers with
the big leagues that he was going
a body stronger than it’s ever
to win a Gold Glove,” manager
appeared. At 5-foot-9 he could pass
Alex Cora said in February. “That
for a weight lifter, which is pretty
hasn’t happened yet. We want the
complete package. We want the best much what he was from December
version of Christian Vazquez for 162 through February.
“He’s in the best shape of his life,”
games.”
Cora was one person in Vazquez’s Cora said before the media got its
first look at Vazquez. “He invested
corner when it came to trade talks.
in himself.”
It wasn’t just because of a shared
Vazquez is signed through this
heritage and hometowns that are
season at $6.25 million, the last year
nearby, south of the Puerto Rican
of a three-year, $13.35 million deal.
capital of San Juan. It was based
The Red Sox can re-up Vazquez
on past production and, Cora says,
in 2022 for $7 million, which at this
leadership.
Vazquez let it be known early that point is a no-brainer.
Vazquez has a lot of work ahead of
he wanted Cora to take over the
him, with a pitching staff that could
team again after his year away.
have seven, eight or nine unproven
“He was a great leader for us in
arms, particularly at the beginning.
2018 and 2019,” said Vazquez. “He
That’s where Vazquez comes in
got us to play 110%. He has brought
— a complete player, a guy who can
back energy to the clubhouse. I’m
bat fifth or sixth possibly, and somevery happy to have him back.”
The feeling was -- and apparently one who can help with efficiency
when the other team is up.
still is -- mutual.
Remember the old adage: The
That’s probably why Vazquez
best move you make sometimes is
didn’t get dealt and is coming back

FINAL-1



VAZQUEZ

Red Sox
catcher
Christian
Vazquez,
right,
celebrates
his home
run with
third base
coach
Carlos
Febles
during the
seventh
inning
against
the
Houston
Astros on
June 2,
2018, in
Houston.
AP photo/
David J. Phillip

Memory Wall at Linwood Cemetery
Due to Social Distancing We can meet
at The Memory Wall by Appointment Only.
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2 Months
Also
le:
Availab

Cremation Package Limited Time Offer
Includes Cremation – Urn – 12x12x12 Niche & Inscription

$2,295

00

$3,090

00

For One
For Two
Documentation & Transportation must be provided by a Licensed Funeral Director.

Heated
e
Storag
Units

FREE

For Any Second Floor
New Rental

Household Goods and Business Stock
• 7 Day access, 6am–10pm
• Two convenient locations

41 John Ward Ave., Haverhill, MA

Burial & Cremation Planning

Main: 978-374-4191 | Sales: 978-965-2383 | linwoodcemeteryonline.com

• Monthly Rentals available in many sizes

www.hampshireroadstorage.com

HAMPSHIRE ROAD
RAJ REALTY
SELF-STORAGE SELF-STORAGE
9 Hampshire Rd.
11 Pine St.
Salem, NH
Methuen, MA

603-894-4631 • 800-891-4631

3B
0
3
0
3
2
2
3
2
1
2
2
0
17

HR
6
11
7
23
38
22
45
16
29
43
36
7
238

RBI
35
55
36
76
102
68
104
39
65
130
105
27
738

SB
0
0
2
6
3
1
4
2
2
6
2
1
25

CS
1
2
0
3
2
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
11

BB
13
40
10
30
53
49
53
29
24
69
72
22
411

SO
48
96
82
126
178
128
128
54
74
146
138
59
1129

AVG
.274
.241
.250
.315
.282
.307
.303
.305
.302
.330
.304
.213
.290

OBP
.319
.311
.272
.358
.344
.373
.376
.388
.366
.402
.383
.291
.354

SLG
.423
.375
.378
.553
.535
.535
.690
.630
.741
.629
.557
.389
.530

OPS
.742
.685
.650
.912
.879
.908
1.066
1.018
1.107
1.031
.939
.680
.883

Selling Your Northshore Home?
Simplify the process, call Ron Supino

Danvers, MA
$1,100,000

E

AL

RS
FO

G
PAUL E. MARTIN
DIN
PEN
SALE
PLUMBING & HEATING

Danvers, MA
$640,000
LD
SO

Peabody, MA
$683,500
Watching
the Sox from the
LD
SO

Residential ~ Commercial

Serving The Merrimack Valley & Southern N.H.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

and cheering for The Sox

Amesbury, MA
Salem, MA
LD $599,000Questions? Call Us! $629,000
LD
SO
SO

Salisbury, MA
$420,000
LD
SO

Groveland, MA
$675,000
LD
SO

978-794-8041
603-893-6954
$10Berkshire
Million•Hathaway
sold
in theHS
last
24 months •• Ron.Supino@commonmoves.com
Commonwealth
Ron.Supino@commonmoves.com

978-281-1184
visit: www.heightsgloucester.com
BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY • Call• Ron
Supino
978-590-1628
Berkshire hathaway
hs Commonwealth
Call
Ron• Direct
Supino
• Direct
978-590-1628
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The odds appear to be on
Martinez looked and played
about the loss of video work wasn’t really prepared.
his side, favoring a return to
“This year I said to myself, older as a full-time desigduring games after it was
some semblance of the guy
nated hitter in 2020.
banned due to violations by ‘They’re not getting me
the Red Sox signed.
“Obviously everyone is
again. They’re not catching
the Astros and Red Sox in
As for Martinez, you can
going to point out last year,”
me off guard.’ So I stayed
previous seasons.
said Red Sox manager Alex guess where he puts his
ready the whole time,” he
He also admitted he
chips.
Cora.
said.
deserved blame for his dis“I’m not one to talk. I like
“J.D. is a proud individual,”
Was 2020 a mental lapse?
appointing short season last
to talk with my bat and my
said Cora. “Over the course
Was he not in the right
year.
ball in theAP
field
and, you
of his career, he has proved
frame of mind?
“I didn’t stay ready,” he
photo/Elise
Amendola
know,
let
my
bat
doPark,
the talkpeople
wrong.
It
won’t
be
a
While
he’s
only
33,
which
said,
referring
to
the
time
Boston Red Sox Chief Baseball Officer Chaim Bloom, right, speaks to a player during baseball training camp at Fenway
surprise for me if returns to ing,” he said.
when it wasn’t clear there
Monday,
July 6, 2020, in Boston. is still young by modern
“We’ll see what happens.”
being the same guy.”
standards for pro athletes,
would be a season at all. “I
president of baseball operaBay Rays, Bloom’s former
$10 millon deal.
around here, acquiring
tions Dave Dombrowski.
employer for 15 years, who
Then there was Enrique
reliever Adam Ottavino, a
A guy like Bradley, who
made it to Game 7 of the
Kiké Hernandez, coming
monumental disappointwas adored for his defense,
off a tough season like a lot 2020 World Series. That
ment in the Bronx, and a
roster was made up of a lot was not adored enough
promising pitching prospect of players, signed to a twoof what we’re now seeing in offensively, by Bloom, to pay
year, $14 million deal.
(Frank German) by eating
upwards of $15 million per
Boston — tough guys who
Bloom not only traded
most of Ottavino’s $8 million
year to stay.
can give you something
Andrew Benintendi to the
contract in 2021.
It may take a while, as in
in the short term rather
Royals for a major risk in
Speaking of the Yantwo years or maybe three,
than MVP numbers over a
Franchy Cordero, he finkees, Bloom snapped up
for the Red Sox to be at the
season.
ished killing off the “Killer
promising pitcher Garrett
D
Things are going
to Lbe
B’s” by letting
Jackie BradWhitlock, who played in
D
D dif- top of the American League
L
L
O
O
East as favorites.
a
Double-A Trenton last year, ley Jr. Sleave for free agency. ferent around
SOhere, Swith
But, at the very least,
As for most of the Red Sox roster nearly completely difin the Rule 5 draft.
roster in 2021, there are a lot ferent from the 2018 World based on Bloom’s actions
He signed a few semithe last three months, there
risky free agents, including of unknown or semi-known Series champs, when AllStars and high-priced talent is a plan.
once-promising starter Gar- players on short leashes.
And that’s a start.
It’s not unlike the Tampa littered the dugout per old
rett Richards to a one-year,
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2B
13
14
17
30
33
35
26
13
13
37
33
16
254
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H
57
95
74
139
168
141
131
61
70
188
175
45
1213
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G
AB
R
53
208
29
113
395
34
86
296
24
123
441
57
158
596
93
120
460
69
119
432
85
57
200
38
62
232
47
150
569
111
146
575
98
54
211
22
1122
4183
622
“I think there’s probably
more change in some senses
in the way that we tried to
A year ago, Chaim
operate
scenes,”
Bloom’s activity was conBut ifbehind
the Soxthe
have
any
Bloom
told
me
in
December.
spicuous because of its
chance — with so many
even with
that, I
absence.
 Continued from Page S4 “Although
question marks
in other
so much
respectpitching,
for the
The rookie Red Sox presi- had
areas
like starting
group
here
and
dent
of baseball
bullpen
and
thehow
newmuch
outWhich
bringsoperations
us to
they’ve
overhis
did
almost nothing in Year
field —accomplished
he’ll need to find
Martinez.
time
that I wanted to learn
One.
rythm.
from
them tofinished
try to see
Hesure
did,thing
of course, trade
No
Martinez
4th for
how
couldinhelp
Mookie
Bettsa(and
the IMVP
2018,them
and take
21st in
Normally
.300 David
hitter
they do to the
Price),
though in and
reality
2019.
with 35-homers
100that
RBI, everything
level.inAnd
some
of .213
that
was
fait accompli
Then,
2020,
he hit
Martinez
isn’t theupon
sure his
thing next
going
to come
over time,
acceptance
the
position.
7 home
runs.
in 2021 thatofhe
was
in 2018 iswith
andMartinez
I think you
will see this
He also
complained
and
2019.named Ron Roeorganization continue to
nicke interim manager,
evolve over time.”
elevating him from bench
It was a long-winded
coach after Alex Cora was
answer that basically said:
let go or suspended.
We’ve made more changes
Otherwise, most of the
coaches remained the same. than you realize. You just
There weren’t binders deliv- can’t see it on the field.
Not long after that Decemered to all employees, yet,
ber Q&A, Bloom went to
with new Red Sox-Bloom
work.
philosophies.
Over three months he
Bloom had an undersigned 28 free agents,
manned team, which was
D
OL
whacked by COVID-19, lost claimed four off waivers,S
and probably most impresits ace in Eduardo Rodrisively, made five trades.
guez, and picked up a few
Among the eye-openers
one-year additions. Otherwas a trade with the New
wise he was like a church
York Yankees, sacrilege
mouse.

After a quiet start, Bloom
is roster-building in Year 2
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MAKING
HIS MOVES
Year
Age
2011
23
2012
24
2013
25
2014
26
2015
27
2016
28
2017
29
2017
29
2017
29
2018
30
2019
31
2020
32
Totals
BY BILL BURT

J.D. MARTINEZ CAREER STATS

L
SO

S14
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Burt’s MLB
picks for

New York Yankees starting pitcher Gerrit
Cole (45) delivers in the third inning
of Game 1 of an American
League wild-card baseball
series against the
Cleveland Indians,
Tuesday, Sept.
29, 2020, in
Cleveland.
AP photo/
David
Dermer

2021
AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST

EAST

Yankees
*Rays
Blue Jays
Red Sox
Orioles

Mets
*Phillies
Nationals
Braves
Marlins

CENTRAL

CENTRAL

White Sox
Twins
Indians
Royals
Tigers

Brewers
Cardinals
Cubs
Reds
Pirates
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WEST

WEST

Astros
*Angels
A’s
Mariners
Rangers

Dodgers
*Padres
D-backs
Giants
Rockies

AL POSTSEASON

NL POSTSEASON

WILD CARD

WILD CARD

Ray over Angels

Padres over Phillies

Yankees over Rays
White Sox over Astros

Mets over Brewers
Padres over Dodgers

Yankees over White
Sox

Mets over Padres

ALDS
ALCS

NLDS
NLCS

New York Mets Jacob
deGrom (48) smiles in the
dugout after scoring on Neil
Walker’s seventh-inning, RBI
double in an interleague baseball
game, Tuesday, Aug. 2, 2016, in
New York. DeGrom, the Mets starting
pitcher, went two for three in his at-bats.

AP photo/Kathy Willens

WORLD SERIES: METS TO WIN SUBWAY SERIES
It’s taken a while — just over two decades — but it’s going to happen again. The Yankees and the Mets, first meeting for a World Series in October of 2000. They are among the
top five teams in baseball, and neither will have an easy road there. Again the Dodgers will be the best team in baseball, but they won’t meet the lofty expectations with some
hungry teams chasing, including division rival in San Diego, which will have the talent to compete. The Mets are loaded, too, and their year is here. The same with the Yankees,
which will need a late-July trade, probably for a big-time pitcher, to officially put them over the top in the American League. The Yankees need a healthy Aaron Judge and it’s time
Giancarlo Stanton earned his keep, which will happen in 2021. I like both of these teams to excite baseball fans worldwide with a classic Subway Series. This time it’ll be the New
York Mets, adding two stars in Francisco Lindor and Carlos Carrasco, winning in seven games.

1077 OSGOOD STREET • ROUTE 125
NORTH ANDOVER
978-688-1511 • butcherboymarket.com
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The secret to a good steak
is the butcher
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It wasn’t Eduardo Rodriguez’s
finest moment.
After five epic innings in which
the Red Sox left-hander had
Team......................................
2021 Wins Total Line
allowed
the Los Angeles Dodgers
Arizona
Diamondbacks
74.5 Milwaukee Brewers .................................. 82.5
only
two hits,
the score in...........................
Game 4
Minnesota Twins........................................88.5
Braves
ofAtlanta
the 2018
World............................................91.5
Series was 0-0.
Baltimore
Orioles ......................................
64.5 New York Yankees .................................... 95.5
Then the Dodgers
batted in the
Boston Red Sox ...........................................80.5 New York Mets............................................90.5
sixth.
Chicago
White
....................................
91.5 Oakland Athletics ..................................... 87.5
There was
a hitSox
batsman,
a
Philadelphia Phillies................................. 80.5
Chicago Cubs
...............................................79.5
strikeout,
a double,
an intentional
Cincinnati
Reds..........................................
82.5 Pittsburgh Pirates ..................................... 59.5
walk,
an error
by the catcher on
Cleveland
Indians
81.5 San Diego Padres ...................................... 94.5
an
attempted
double.....................................
play, and the
Colorado
Rockieshomer
......................................
64.5 San Francisco Giants ................................75.5
finale,
a three-run
by Yasiel
Detroit Tigers..............................................68.5 Seattle Mariners .........................................72.5
Puig.
Houston
Astros ..........................................
86.5 St. Louis Cardinals .................................... 86.5
E-Rod’s reaction
after Puig’s
KansasHe
City
Royals
...................................
72.5 Tampa Bay Rays .........................................85.5
homer?
took
off his
glove with
Los
Angeles
Angels
83.5 Texas Rangers.............................................66.5
his
left
hand and
fired..................................
it into the
Los Angeles Dodgers ............................. 101.5 Toronto Blue Jays ..................................... 86.5
ground.
Washington Nationals ............................. 84.5
Miami
.............................................70.5
It was Marlins
classic Little
League.
The Red Sox came back and won
the game, 9-6, to go ahead 3-1 in
the series. But E-Rod heard about
his lack of sportsmanship.
There were apologies, etc., and
upon further review some weeks
later, it wasn’t that big of a deal.
As E-Rod said, “Batters can fire
their bats when they mess up, and
2021
MVP
ODDS
2021 NL MVP ODDS
it’s
notAL
a big
deal.”
Player
Odds
It
may have been E-Rod’s big- Odds Fractional Player
Mike
Trout (L.A.
Angels)
2/1
Fractional
gest
blunder
since
turning the +200
Alex Bregman
+1000
10/1
Juan Soto (Washington)
+750
15/2
corner.
When(Houston)
the guy with a repuAaronfor
Judge
(N.Yan
. Yankees)
+1200
12/1
Mookie Betts (L.A. Dodgers)
+750
15/2
tation
both
attitude problem
Jose
12/1
Cody Bellinger (L.A. Dodgers)
+800
8/1
and
hisRamirez
“great(Cleveland)
stuff,” who was +1200
Matt
Chapman
(Oakland)
+1500
15/1
Ronald
Acuna
Jr.
(Atlanta)
+850
17/2
acquired for then top-lefty reliever
AnthonyMiller,
Rendon turned
(L.A. Angels)
15/1
Fernando Tatis Jr. (San Diego)
+850
17/2
Andrew
into, well,+1500
Jose
Abreu
(Chicago
White
Sox)
+2500
25/1
Nolan
Arenado
(St.
Louis)
+1200
12/1
a winner.
AMANDA SABGA/Staff photo
Vladimir
25/1
Freddie Freeman (Atlanta)
+1200
And
— Guerrero
get thisJr.
—(Toronto)
a leader. +2500Red Sox
pitcher Eduardo Rodriguez pitches during the12/1
2018 American League Division Series between the Red Sox and New York Yankees at Fenway Park.
Yoan
Moncada
White
Sox) +2500
25/1
Francisco Lindor (N.Y. Mets)
+1200
10/1
“I
cannot
tell(Chicago
you how
impressed
Luis Robert (Chicago White Sox)
+2500
25/1 Christian Yelich (Milwaukee)
+1200
12/1
I have become with Eduardo’s
Then, in 2018, E-Rod underwent outing, a 6-2 loss to the Yankees,
going 18-6 with a 3.81 ERA while
he averaged more than a strikeout
Gleyber Torres (N.Y. Yankees)
+2500
25/1 Bryce Harper (Philadelphia)
+1500
15/1
and then those four runs in Game pitching over 200 innings for the
leadership and how he has
surgery to repair his kneecap.
per inning.
Rafael Devers (Boston)
+3000
30/1 Corey Seager (L.A. Dodgers)
+1500
15/1
4 to the Dodgers.
matured,” said shortstop Xander
More importantly, he joined a
first time in his career.
season,
with
Yasmani Grandal (Chicago White Sox) +3000 That
30/1rookie
Manny
Machado
(SanE-Rod
Diego)
+2200
22/1
In five outings in between, he
Bogaerts,
one(Chicago
of E-Rod’s
pitching
He finished sixth in the A.L. Cy
calledTrevor
in atStory
the end
of May,
Eloy Jimenez
White closest
Sox) +3000being30/1
(Colorado)
+2500staff with
25/1 Chris Sale,
didn’t
allow
a
hit
or
run
over
2
2/3
friends
on
the
team.
David
Price,
Rick
Porcello
and
Young
Award voting.
appeared
to
be
a
big
tease.
George Springer (Toronto)
+3000
30/1 Ozzie Albies (Atlanta)
+3000
30/1
innings.
“It
away
that
he was
Eovaldi,
Last year was a lost year.
starts
and Cubs)
20 2/3 Nathan
Timwasn’t
Andersonlong
(Chicago
White
Sox)
+3300 Through
33/1 three
Kris Bryant
(Chicago
+3000
30/1all seasoned
hanging
around
guys like Chris +3300innings,
E-Rod missed the shortened
allowed
one run and veterans,
Yordan Alvarez
(Houston)
33/1 he’d
Ketel
Marte (Arizona)
+3000 including
30/1 two (Porcello
A different year
and
and Price)
were Cy Young
season due to his contracting the
hits, while
striking
out 21.
BoDavid,
Bichettesponging
(Toronto) off them,” +3300eight33/1
J.T. Realmuto
(Philadelphia)
+3000 who30/1
said
Bogaerts.
he’s the guy
winners
and one (Sale)
COVID-19 virus and later comhis next
starts,
The Red Sox pitching staff
Xander
Bogaerts“Now
(Boston)
+3300 Then,
33/1 over
Anthony
Rizzosix
(Chicago
Cubs) Award
+3000
30/1
talking
to the(N.
young
pitchers. It’s
been a Top
runs,(N.
one
run, six who’d
D.J. LeMahieu
Y. Yankees)
+3300he allowed
33/1 nine
Pete Alonso
Y. Mets)
+3300
33/1 5 finisher for the remained exactly the same to start ing up with issues related to his
impressive
to (L.A.
watch.
He’s abso- +3300runs,33/1
award
for five 33/1
straight years from the 2019 season.
heart.
one run,
one
run,
two runs
Shohei Ohtani
Angels)
Javier
Baez
(Chicago
Cubs)
+3300
lutely
our team leaders.”+4000and seven
The Red Sox smartly closed
It just didn’t end that way.
Jose one
Altuveof(Houston)
40/1 runs.
Paul Goldschmidt (St. Louis) 2013-2017.
+3300
33/1
E-Rod
down his season when it was clear
endedMichael
his rookie
campaign
Sale, Price and Eovaldi each
Carlos Correa (Houston)
+4000 He 40/1
Conforto
(N.Y. Mets)
+4000was 11-3
40/1 just after the AllNotMatt
adding
Star+4000
break in 2018,
that 2020 wasn’t going to be their
ERA. He
allowed
suffered arm injuries, missing a
Olson up
(Oakland)
+400010-6 with
40/1 a 3.85
Rhys Hoskins
(Philadelphia)
40/1 when he suffered+4000
a broken40/1
ankle in a freakishVISIT
year.
fewer
runs
in (L.A.
16 of
21
combined
or soN.
starts.
That
wasStanton
not E-Rod
from 2015+4000two or
Giancarlo
(N.Y. Yankees)
40/1
Max
Muncy
Dodgers)
US30IN
ANDOVER
FOR MEAT,
Kyle Tucker
(Houston)
40/1
Charlie Blackmon
50/1 first base.
while covering
But 2021 is different.
It appeared
we had(Colorado)
a future play+5000
This time, E-Rod was the horse.
through
2017.
While there were+4000starts.
SPIRITS, AND The
KNOW-HOW
Randy
Arozarena
(Tampa Bay)
50/1 Award
Alec Bohm
(Philadelphia)
50/1 and had an PRODUCE,
He+5000
lost six weeks
Red Sox will have a few new
candidate.
More impressive, he did it despite
good
signs
— especially
during +5000Cy Young
Josh
Donaldson
(Minnesota)
+5000
50/1
Paul
DeJong
(St.
Louis)
+5000
50/1
18-win season going for him.
names in the rotation, maybe even
But the next two seasons were
issues not only with the starting
his rookie year — injuries, consisJoeyand
Galloelite
(Texas)production were+5000the opposite.
50/1 Trent
Diego)
50/1 season 13-5.
He+5000
finished the
HeGrisham
went a(San
combined
pitching and bullpen (Craig Kim- a rookie, which is OK.
tency
Ramon Laureno (Oakland)
+50009-14 with
50/1 a 4.42
Jeff McNeil
Due +5000
to his spot50/1
as No. 5 starter,
It’s all part of the process.
ERA.(N.Y. Mets)
brel left as free agent), the Red
spotty.
Kyle
Lewis add
(Seattle)
+5000 Nagging
50/1 injuries forced him out
Source:
Vegas
Insider
he was
sent
to the bullpen for the Sox offense also dropped a peg or
And the Red Sox have a guy in
It
didn’t
up. His swing-andJ.D. numbers
Martinez (Boston)
+5000for three
50/1 months worth of starts
postseason.
the rotation who understands the
two after the World Series.
miss
ranked among the
Austin
Meadows (Tampa
Bay) and+5000over 50/1
He allowed three runs his first
those two years.
E-Rod was on his game in 2019, growing pains.
Top
10 pitchers
in baseball,
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Call
‘A-Rod’ — for Ace Rodriguez
MLBhim
PROJECTED
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Red Sox relying heavily on new talent with interesting resumes
BY BILL BURT
BBURT@EAGLETRIBUNE.COM
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There are some wellknown “fives” out there:
The Jackson Five, Five Guys
burger joint, “The Five”
on Fox and the Fab Five on
the University of Michigan
basketball team in the early
‘90s.
The particular five-some
of Hunter Renfroe, Franchy
Cordero, Bobby Dalbec,
Enrique Hernandez and
Garrett Richards isn’t so
well known. But in New
England, particularly Kenmore Square, they could be
very important, and hopefully will become household
names.
The five new members
of the Red Sox aren’t especially worthy of a nickname.
In fact, we’ll call them the
Five Question Marks.
All will probably be playing nearly every day, or
find a place in the starting
rotation.
Here are introductions
and what to expect, or hope
for, from each.

Franchy Cordero, then a
member of the San Diego
Padres, in 2019.
everyone and becomes a
semi-consistent performer.
He’s another 30-homer
potential guy who has
the ability to be a solid
defender. If you can’t make
it in Kansas City, which
seems to have a treasure
trove of young talent that’s
been allowed to blossom
patiently, it doesn’t make
much sense that it’ll happen
in the pressure cooker in
Boston. But if it works out
… wow!

Hunter Renfroe
Age: 29
Experience: 4-plus seasons
Position: Outfield
Spot in lineup: 6th to 8th
Best season: 2018 with
Padres; .246, 26 HR, 68 RBI
Contract: 1 year, $3.3
million
The Skinny: Renfroe is coming off a trip to the World
Series with Tampa Bay and
could be considered in his
“prime” at 29. Chosen 13th
overall out of Mississippi
State in 2013 by San Diego,
he debuted with the Padres
in 2016 and hit .231 with 26
HRs in 122 games in 2017.
A year later he hit 26 HRs
again and cut his strikeout
rate. In 2019, he finished
tied for 20th in NL with 33
HRs while his strikeout rate
grew – third highest in the
NL. As a defender, he has a
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Playing for the Padres, Hunter Renfroe gestures as he crosses home plate after hitting a solo home run off Colorado Rockies
starting pitcher Jon Gray during the fourth inning of a game in May 2019 in Denver.
good arm, making right field
his probable home, and had
an elite year tracking balls,
too.
Renfroe was dealt to
Tampa, and like a lot of
players, he didn’t take well
to the pandemic season, hitting only .156 with 8 HRs in
42 games.
Goal: The hope is that Renfroe could possibly turn into
a consistent No. 5 or No. 6
hitter, adding much-needed
power, as in 30-plus homers.
He won’t be Mookie Betts
in right field, but if he’s got
75% of Betts defensive prowess, he could help the Red
Sox a lot.

Franchy Cordero

Age: 26
Experience: 4 seasons but
only 95 games
Position: Outfield
Spot in lineup: 7th
Best season: 2018, .237 avg.,
7 HR, 19 RBI
Contract: Arbitration eligible, $800,000 in 2021
The Skinny: He could be the
steal of the Red Sox 2021 offseason. Or he could be just
another guy who doesn’t
statistically match what our
eyes are telling us. Cordero
is a player with ridiculous
speed, big-time raw power
and an above average arm.
Signed out of the

Dominican Republic at 17 in
2011, Cordero’s offense was
way ahead of his defense
(shortstop). He was eventually moved to the outfield.
He showed some big pop in
the minors with 17 HRs in 93
games in Triple-A in 2017,
but he never showed consistency when opportunities
came in San Diego, often
shuttling to Class AAA and
back. He also struggled with
injuries.
In 2019, Cordero started
the season well but played
in only nine games before
the injury bug took another
bite out of him. A forearm
injury from 2018 was still

Bobby Dalbec

Age: 25
Experience: 1 year
Position: First base/third
nagging him to begin the
base
season. While rehabbing
Spot in lineup: 7th or 8th
in Triple-A, he suffered yet
Best season: 2020, .263 avg.,
another injury, this time
8 HRs, 16 RBI
a quadriceps injury that
Contract: $575,000 in 2021
would prevent him from
The Skinny: Dalbec is not a
returning to the majors in
new name. We were intro2019.
duced to him a year ago. But
Once again, injuries prethis time, he’ll be playing
vented Cordero from getting nearly every day. The fact
an opportunity to show the that he hit a home run in his
Padres what he can do, and first at bat this spring didn’t
he was dealt to Kansas City hurt his cause. Not counting
in mid-July last year. The
short season-A ball for the
Royals didn’t see enough to Lowell Spinners, he never
keep him around and dealt
hit higher than .261 in three
him to the Red Sox in the
full minor league seasons.
three-team deal with the
But his 79 HR in 383 games
Mets.
is a nice number.
Goal: Franchy surprises
His eight HRs in 23 games

Enrique “Kiké” Hernandez
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Bobby Dalbec hits a run-scoring single off Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Heath Hembree during the seventh inning in Philadelphia in September 2020.

Contract: 2 years, $18.5 million;
second year ($10 million) is Sox
option or $1.5 million buyout.
The Skinny: Red Sox head of baseball operations Chaim Bloom has
taken some fliers on guys this
season, and Richards tops the list
due to his guaranteed salary of
$10 million, which includes a $1.5
million buyout if it doesn’t work
out. Richards can pitch … when
he’s on and he’s healthy. That’s
the big question: Will he be on and
healthy?
It’s been two years since his
Tommy John surgery, which killed
his 2019 season. But he showed
some decent results in 2020 over
10 starts with the Padres, going
2-2 with a 4.03 ERA. The fear of
him not being a strikeout guy
again never materialized. He
wasn’t outstanding, but he was
solid in averaging five innings per

We believe in the advantages of pre-planning so
much, we even honor pre-arrangements made at
other funeral homes.

Primary Business Address
486 Main Street
Haverhill, MA 01830
Phone: 978-521-4845
Fax: 978-374-8711
Email: kevincomeau1@aol.com
Website: www.comeaufuneral.com

Then playing
for the Dodgers, Enrique “Kiké” Hernández
You can transfer your arrangements
to second
ourbase
funeral
throws to first after forcing out Astros’ Michael Brantley during the eighth
Richards played for the Los
inning at Dodger Stadium. The Sox officially announced the signing of
Kevin B.Garrett
Comeau
home without losing any benefits.
In tofact,
we
will
Angeles
Angels in 2012.
Hernández
a two-year
contract
in February.
him. Home
It would be ideal if he could
Goal: That Richards
can grow
start. He’s had only one 200-inning
most likely be able to offer you more.
Funeral
go six full innings per start, alleseason (2015) when he went 15-12 off his 2020 season after the
with a 3.65 ERA, a year after his
impressive 13-4, 2.61 showing in
2014. But that was like a lifetime
ago.

surgery. If he found his comfort
zone last year then this could be
a nice season with a pretty good
lineup and bullpen supporting

viating any bullpen issues. If he
could revert back to 2014-15, then
the Red Sox have a steal in their
rotation.
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Over the years,
many families have taken
Garrett Richards
Age: 32
10 years offered by funeral preadvantage of theExperience:
benefits
Position: Starting pitcher
Spot in rotation: No. 3 through 5
arrangement and
pre-payment.
Best season: 2014, 13-4, 2.61 ERA
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Age: 29
Experience: 7 years
Position: Second base
Spot in lineup: 2nd or 9th
Best season: 2018, .256 avg., 21
HRs, 56 RBI
Contract: 2 years, $14 million
The Skinny: An everyday player
with the Dodgers the last four
seasons, Hernández struggled
mightily during the shortened
pandemic season in 2020 with
a very poor on-base percentage
of .270 with only six walks in
48 games. That doesn’t cut it in
places like Boston, New York and
L.A. But he brings a lot of positive
energy to go with some sneaky
power and elite play in the field,
which the Red Sox need at the
position with Dustin Pedroia’s
official retirement.
Hernández is a potential leader
if he can come through on the
field. He’s one of the most well
liked players in the league. He
arrives as a big fan of Sox manager Alex Cora. If Cora believes in
him, which became a problem for
Hernández last year in L.A., then
maybe his career takes a path in
the right direction.
Goal: The Red Sox need the 2018
Kiké, who was a threat on both
sides of the ball. He was outstanding against right-handed pitchers,
which hadn’t always been the
case. He’s another guy who could
pop 20-plus homers if he plays
enough, which he should if his
offense is decent.
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Your future is
in your hands.
Think of
Kevin B. Comeau
for your
Future Funeral
Needs.
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last year wasn’t shabby either;
his average at .263 was his career
best. Basically, he wasn’t intimidated by playing in Boston with
the Red Sox. But this will be different because he will play a lot,
depending on his output, at first
base.
As a third baseman, he should
be above average playing across
the diamond.
Three of his first four hits this
spring were homers. Again, he
appears at home here.
Goal: If Dalbec can bring it
defensively, adding value, his
batting average, even hovering
at .250, won’t be a bad thing with
his continued power numbers. He
could be another 25 to 30-homer
guy, which the Sox have a lot of …
could be! Long-term, 30 homers
will be the number if Dalbec plays
here for any length of time. As
for 2021, he’s a sleeper who isn’t
really a sleeper. The Red Sox need
a good Dalbec season with so
many question marks.
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as bad as the run to the 2018
World Series trophy was special.
Cora’s arrogance in treating
his second season as manager
as Part II of the first was a huge
mistake, and so un-Belichickian.
The Red Sox weren’t ready for
2019; see a 6-13 start versus 17-2
in 2018. And the luck, most of
which had been good the year
before, was all bad.
But even Bill Belichick has
been there. Before Belichick was
Belichick, he spent four years
as head coach of the Cleveland
Browns.
He did too much and didn’t
have public relations on his side.
He got better.
As for Cora’s 2019 arrogance,
if indeed it permeated the locker
room, it won’t in 2021.
He’s had a year to think about
it.
“It’s fun to be around the guys,
start thinking about what happened,” Cora said on his return.

Famous Marinades

“Where I was, you think of family, people around me supporting the process. I was out of the
game for the wrong reasons, but
moving forward, I’m not going to
hide it.”
That was great to hear. We can
expect Cora to be better.
Really, he has no choice.
A second act might take some
time, which isn’t going to be so
easily accepted in New England
after back-to-back disappointments at Fenway Park.
Red Sox fans aren’t into longterm rebuilds, especially with
ticket prices among the highest
in Major League Baseball. (The
Red Sox average ticket price in
2019 was a hefty $59.32)
The good news is that the decision to rehire Cora wasn’t an
emotional choice, at least not
entirely.
Chaim Bloom, the Red Sox
president of baseball operations,
is said to have participated in

the decision. That’s important
because in 15 years in Tampa
Bay, Bloom proved himself to
be extraordinary and a numbers
guy.
Simply put, he’s is into pitching and percentages, both of
which were elite on his watch as
vice president with the Rays.
So, the Red Sox successes
going forward will have less to
do about Cora’s pleasant personality and more about execution
and timely placement of talent,
even if developing that talent
takes time.
Cora won’t succeed alone. He’ll
need to inspire a few players,
like Devers and Alex Verdugo, to
upgrade their roles from young
talent to team leaders.
Cora’s job description as manager of the Boston Red Sox is
different now. This isn’t solely
about winning. It’s about building a winner.
The gig will be tougher than
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it was in Act One. Cora made a
splash in 2018, as every move
seemed to work out. This
one could take maybe two years.
We’ll find out soon about
Cora’s team-building abilities.
He’s not ready yet to assess
his own talents. He’s still soaking it all in.
“It’s been fun to drive here to
JetBlue Park,” Cora said from
Fort Myers. “It’s fun to tell the
family I’m working. It’s fun to
be around the players. It’s fun to
with the Boston Red Sox. It’s fun
to be back in baseball.
“I’ve been around this game
since I was 4 years old,” he said.
“Though I watched from afar
(last year), it wasn’t the same
feeling. I so grateful to Red Sox
ownership and (Chaim Bloom)
for this opportunity.”
Let the games and Cora 2.0
begin.
You can email Bill Burt at
bburt@eagletribune.com.
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been dismantled. Betts wanted
too much money. Benintendi
couldn’t be counted on as a star.
And Bradley’s glove, in the end,
wasn’t worth $15 million per
year.
Cora’s pitching staff is fragile.
Sale will offer little amid a long
rehab from Tommy John surgery, and the Sox probably have
just one guy, Eduardo Rodriguez, who can be counted on.
There’s one MVP candidate
in Rafael Devers, but even he’s
not a sure thing after a disappointing, injury plagued run last
summer.
The Sox overall are OK. With a
few key additions or surprising
seasons, they could hang around
to chase a Wild Card. Which
brings us back to the new and
old manager.
There were reasons to want
to Red Sox to look elsewhere in
their search for a skipper.
For starters, Cora’s 2019 was
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It’s fun to be around the guys, start thinking about what happened. Where I was, you think of family, people around
“
me supporting the process. I was out of the game for the wrong reasons, but moving forward, I’m not going to hide it.
”
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